The Brackley
Three bedroom home

The Brackley has two great living/family
spaces on the ground floor, including a well
equipped kitchen, giving everyone the best
of all worlds - a busy hub for entertaining or
a quiet place to relax.

Double doors from the kitchen / dining area
leads directly to the rear garden and makes
outdoor entertaining attractive in any climate.
But for cosy times with the family, snuggle into
the lounge and enjoy the view from the big bay
window.
Also on the ground floor, there’s useful under
stairs storage and a handy cloak room.
Upstairs the master bedroom makes use of the
additional space created by the overhead
passage and includes a luxurious en-suite
bathroom.
There are two further bedrooms and a house
bathroom, fitted with your choice of tiles and
quality bathroom suite.

Help
to Buy

The layout makes the Brackley perfect for
growing families or simply for those who love
to invite guests over.

Extra room and extra roomy
Our bedrooms are spacious enough
for even the messiest family member.

We’ve included some
unexpected finishing
touches that come in
our standard package
but you can create
your own style too.

High spec fitted kitchen
Choose cool contemporary
cupboards or traditional styles.

Beautiful bathrooms
We’ve designed our bathrooms and
en-suites around you and your lifestyle.

Finishing touches

Pull up a chair...

Worktops and handles can be
mix and matched on kitchens.

..and relax. It’s so easy to own
your own Bridge Home.

Floorplans

Ground Floor

First Floor

Hall*

14’ 8” x 6’ 8”

4.47 x 2.04m

Landing*

10’ 2” x 5’ 6“

3.09 x 1.68m

Bedroom 2

10’ 10” x 10’ 2” 3.30 x 3.09m

Cloaks

5’ 7” x 2’ 11”

1.69 x 0.90m

Bedroom 1

12‘ 0” x 13’ 5”

3.66 x 4.10m

Bedroom 3*

8’ 9” x 7’ 6”

Lounge^

14’ 8” x 10’ 9”

4.47 x 3.27m

En-suite

8’ 4” x 3’ 4”

2.54 x 1.01m

Store

Kitchen/Dining*

17’ 9” x 10’ 2”

5.41 x 3.10m

Bathroom

6’ 10” x 6’ 7”

2.09 x 2.00m

Store

Under stairs

*Maximum Dimensions

^Excluding Bay

2.68 x 2.30m

